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By Margi  Sigler  -- For The Capital
Anne Fitzpatrick took part  in the Civil

War encampment.
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Around South
County: Kids learn
Civil War soldier's
life
By MARGI SIGLER, For The Capital

With his shoulders squared
back, feet together and eyes
front, Scott Myers was ready
to join the Army - the Union
Army, that is. The 8-year-old
second-grader was at the
Captain Salem Avery House in
Shady Side to take part in the
"Soldier for a Day" program.

"I love learning about history," said Scott as fell in line with
about 15 other children.

A member of the Company E, 20th Maine, USA, re-enactment
group took charge of the new recruits as the corporal began
training the children in how to march in lines.

Across the lawn, another group were being given similar
instructions from a member of the 2nd Maryland Infantry, Co. C,
CSA.

Both groups had about equal success in learning the intricacies
of marching.

"Scott is very interested in history," said his mother, Dianne.

"I am forever looking for things to add to his experiences. This
is our first time down here. It's wonderful - and it's free!"

This year, the Civil War re-enactment was held last weekend on
the front lawn of the historic home. In previous years the event
has taken place in August.

The soldiers were dressed in wool uniforms.
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The women wore long-sleeved dresses with layers of petticoats
under their billowing skirts.

"It's so hot for the re-enactors in the summer heat," said Janet
Surrett, director of the Shady Side Rural Heritage Society. "We
thought we'd try it at this time before it gets too warm."

Michael Fitzpatrick of Annapolis and his daughter, Anne, 14, are
members of the Company E, 20th Maine Infantry re-enactment
group.

Mr. Fitzpatrick has been a part of historical re-enactments for
approximately six years.

"Both of my daughters talked me into coming out for this," said
the Union corporal.

An avid Civil War history buff, Mr. Fitzpatrick enjoys the time
spent with his family at the event. Anne, his younger daughter,
was a laundry lady at this encampment.

"It's fun," she said. "It's like you're learning something, but it's
really exciting, too."

The members of the 20th Maine slept in tents all weekend.

"It was a little cold this morning," said Mr. Fitzpatrick. "But we've
done this often enough. It's old hat."

Meanwhile, Sara Ladd, 4, of Shady Side and Tacy Surrett, 6, of
West River were keeping busy in the laundry area of the camp.

Washing and re-washing the same shirt over and over again,
the girls rubbed the clothing against the washboard with a bar
of soap.

They leaned far over the enormous tin tub. The girls washed an
item and hang it up to dry on a clothesline. Immediately they
took another piece of still-wet clothing off the line and began
scrubbing it again.

"They've been here for hours," laughed Tacy's dad, Roy, as he
kept watch over the washerwomen. "They're having the best
time!"

Union soldier T. J. Youhn played a penny whistle outside a tent
and attracted a small group of boys.

Jason Gaaserud ("It's Norwegian," he said of his unusual last
name) ,7, stopped to listen and salute.

"Jason's very interested in military history," said his father, Eric.
"We thought it was a beautiful day and we should enjoy it. He's
having a great time."
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Throughout the weekend there were lectures, demonstrations
and ceremonies. The highlight for many was when the 2nd
Maryland Infantry marched to the water's edge and repeatedly
fired their rifles. The loud explosions and the billowing smoke
clouds made a very exciting demonstration.

Georgia Ladd of Shady Side was the coordinator for this year's
program. The Four Rivers Heritage Area provided a grant to help
fund the event.

Sandra Brooks of Davidsonville was only 39 years old when she
received the news that she had breast cancer. "I was lucky," she
said. "I found the lump during a self-exam and benefited from
early detection. My birthday is May 12, and on May 16 I'll
celebrate three years of recovery."

During the Avon Breast Cancer Awareness Walk in Washington,
D.C. on April 29 and 30, Sandra found herself walking past her
oncologists' office.

"The chemo was hardest on the family," she recalled. "There was
the hair loss, I was yellow and very sick. But my 9-year-old son
had a talk with me. 'You know, Mom,' he said, 'you have to do
it.' And I did."

Sandra was part of a six-person team that walked the entire
39.3-mile route through D.C. The Mammogram Mammas were
among the 2,500 walkers who raised a record $5.8 million.

Sandra was delighted to be one of the 209 survivors walking.

Leah O'Brien of Davidsonville was the team's captain. She has
made the trek before.

"I walk and raise money for future generations," she said. "At
the closing ceremony at the Kennedy Center you get to see
where the money you raised is going. The money stays in the
metropolitan area."

To help raise the required amount of $1,800 per walker, Leah
and Sandra hosted a pink cocktail party with a $25 admission
donation and a silent auction.

"I just went right down my Christmas card list," laughed Sandra.
"I put pink Hershey kisses in a pink mesh bag and carried them
with me everywhere I went. People would take the chocolates
and give me $20."

Meanwhile, Edye Schilling of Davidsonville was looking for a
team to join in order to take part in the walk. "I went on the
internet and found them right here in my backyard," she said.
"A close friend was undergoing radiation treatment and my
husband's aunt has had a reoccurrence after 14 years of
remission. I just felt that this was the time to walk."
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Nikki Smith, Marjorie Knepp, and Laura Hollon completed the
team. Altogether the women raised almost $16,000. Wearing
the pink dogtags issued to them by Avon, the women set out on
their hike. The dogtags were a part of a highly organized
system for tracking luggage and finding the right tent site at the
end of the first day.

As they walked, they passed beautiful homes with gardens in
full flower. And when it was necessary to take a break, they
found jokes taped to the outside of the port-a-johns - with the
answers taped inside the doors. Marilyn Monroe, Elvis, Carmen
Miranda, Michael Jackson and Laurence Fishburne greeted them
at the rest stops.

Motorcyclist crossing guards equipped with boomboxes to
pump them up escorted them across busy intersections.

And at the end of the first day there were even hot showers
available, albeit on an 18-wheel truck.

"Obviously, they've done this before," said Sandra. "It's such a
wonderful experience. As we walked into the finish line we
raised our hands. It creates one big community. It's something I
want to experience again. It moves you beyond words."

Happy birthday, Sandra

---

Send your good news to Margi Sigler at msiglercapital@
comcast.net
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